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By letter of 13 lray 1982 the Comittee on

Planning requeeted authorization to draw up a

operations (IDO) in Comunity regional policy.

Regional PolieY and Regional.

report on integrated develoP'nent

Authorization was given by the President of the European Parlianent in his

letter of 16 June 1982.

On 19 october 1982 the con-ittee appointed l{r VON DER VRITG raPPorteur.

At ita sitting of, 22 January 1982 ttre European Parliament referred to the

Comittee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning the motion for a reeolution

by !1r CLUSKEI and others Pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure

(Doc. I-953/g1). At irs meering of 28 April L982, the conmittee decided not

to draw up I report and to attach the notion for a reeolution to the Present

report.

At its sitting of 10 lfay 1982 the European Parliament referred to the

Coruuittee on Regfonal Policy and Regional Planning the motion for a resolution

by l.lr ALuIRAME qnd ot,hers pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure (Doc.

L-|L3!SD. At iEs neeting of 23 June 1982 the comittee decided not to draw

up a report and tp attach the motion for a resolution to the present rePort.

At its sitting of 5 July 1982 the European Parliament referred the motion

for a resolution by ltr oTDoNNELL and others pursuant to RuIe 47 of the Rules

of Procedure (Doc. 1-389 182) to the Cosurittee on Regional Policy and Regional

planning as the comrsittee responsible and to the Cornmittee on Youth, Culture,

Education, InformaEion and Sport for an opinion. At its rueeting of 19 October

1982 the Counittee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning decided not to

draw up a report and to atEach the motion for a resolution to the present

report. The Cormnittee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport

decided not to deliver an opinion'

At iEs sitting of 5 July 1982 the European Parliament referred the mot,ion

for a resolution by Mr CECOVINI pursuant to Rule 47 of. the Rules of Procedure

(Doc. L-43gl1D to rhe Comnittee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning as

the conuuittee resPonsible and, at its sitting of 13 December 1982, to the

Conurittee on Transport for an opinion. At iEe meeting of 19 October 1982 the

Corunit,tee on Regiuonal Policy and Regional Planning decided not to draw up. a

report and to attach the motion for a resolution to the Present rePort. On

17 ll,arch 1983 ttre CoruniEtee on Transport adopted the opinion drafted by

!1r GOUTHIER.
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AtitssittingofTFebruarylg83theEuropeanParliamentreferredthe
motion for a resolution by Mrs IIIEOBALD-PAOLI Pursuent to Rule 47 of the Rules

of procedure (Doc. 1-1191/8 2) to the comnittee on Regional Policy and Regional

planning as the cormittee responsible and to the counittee on TranePort and

Ehe Conunittee on the Environment, Public ltealth and Consurrer Protection for

opinions. At its meeting of 24 February 1983 ttre cornmittee on Regional Policy

and Regional Planning decided not to draw uP a rePort and to attach the notion

for a resolution Eo Ehe Present f€port. The Comrittee on Traneport and the

conrnitEee on the Environment, Public Health and consumer Protection decided

noE to deliver oPinions'

The comittee considered the draft rePort

27 128 January , 24125 February and 17 I 18 March

motion for a resolution on 18 llarch 1983'

at its meetings of

1983 and unanimouslY adoPted the

The following took part in the vote: Hr Costanzo, acting chairrnan;

l,lr von der Vring, rapporteur; l,[rs Boot, t{r Berkhouwer (deputizing for

ttrs l{artin), }1r Blaney (deputizing for }1r Gendebien) ' }1r Grif f iths'

ttr I. Friedrich, Mr llarris, Mr HutEonr lh Kazazis, l{rs Kellett-Bot'uan'

ltr Klinkenborg (deputizing for Hr Karl Schon), l'[r l'laher (deputizing for

I,[r Cecovini), Mr Nikolaou, Mr OrDonnell (deputizing for l'!r Giurmarra)'

Mr PotEering, Mr J.D. Taylor, l'lr Travaglini, l'lr vandewiele (deputizing for

tlr Verroken) and l{r Ziagas (deputizing for Mr Hune)'

The opinion of the couoittee on Transport on the motion for a resolution

by ttr cEcovrNr (Doc. l'43d182) is attached'

The reporE lras submittqd oa 24 March 1983 '
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The Comrictee on ltegional Policy and Regional Planning hereby subnits to the

European Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with
explanatory staEement :

I.IOTION FOR A RESOTUTION

on integrated developurent operations (fOO) in Comrunity regional policy

TITE EUROPEAN PARLIA}IEM,

- having regard to Article 29 of the proposal amending the Regulation of the

European Regional Developrnent Fund (COl{(81) 589 final)'

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr CLUSKEY and others-
concerning Corununity action in favour of Dublin (Doc. 1-953/81),

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by !1r ALMIRAIiITE and

others on the integrated operation rFriuli-Venezia Giuila-Triester (Ooc.

L-2L3182) ,

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by l{r OTDONNELL and

others on the integrated development prograrme for the Gaeltacht
(Doc. L-389182),

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by !1r CECOVIM on behalf

of the Liberal Group on a 'Trieste-Friuli-Venezia Giuila integrated
operation' (Doc . L-439 /82),

- having regard Eo the motion for a resolution tabled by Mrs TIIEOBALD-PAOLI on

a special Conununity progranrme for Toulon (Doc. 1-1191 182),

- having regard to the report of the Cornmittee on Regional Policy and Regional

Planning and the opinion of the Cormittee on Transport on the motion for a

resoluEion by ltr CECOVINI on a tTrieste-Friuli-Venezia Giulia integrated
operation' (Doc. 1-104/83),

wPo322E
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(a) having regard to the two current Conmunity integrated developnent
operarions (IOO9) in NApLES and BELFAST,

(b) having regard to the observaEions r.ade repeatedly by the European
Parliament since 1980 on budget linee relating to integrated developnent
operations,

(c) having regard to the context in which all efforts by the comrunity to
achieve integration and coordination in regional policy must be Been,
namely:

- that Ehe economic policies of the Member states are still far renoved
from Comunity coordination and are in many respects mutually
incompatible,

- that there is also litt1e coordination of comunity sectoral policies,

- that both comunity and nationar policiee have an extremely unbalanced
effect in the various regions,

- that the various regional disparities which are increasingly forrning a
parE of comnunity development illustrate the inadequate coordination
between national and Comnunity policies,

- that any genuine eolution to these problens requires firstly conmunity
integration of national economic and financial policies and secondry
general recognition of regional requiremente in sectoral corunrnity
pol ic ies,

(d) recognizing that the responsibility for solving these problems cannot be
borne solely by regional policy and that over-optirnistic expectations
should not be placed in the regional. policy measures to achiene greater
regional eff iciency of Comunity policies,

I' welcomes and supperts the proposal fron the comrission for integrated
development operations in regional policy;

wo322E
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2. Regards this proposal above all as a prajhatic attempt to pronote a

favourable socio-economic developnent in a linited area cheracterized by a
particularly serious development probLem by means of intensive coordina-
tion of action by the Comuunity, national government, regional and local
authorities and effective coordination of the uee of the varioua Coumunity

t inanc ial irret runents ;

3, Refers to the need not only to take account of the socio-economic

background when an IDO is being geographically delineated but aleo to
ensure that the number of local and regional decision-making bodies

involved is not so great as to hamper the operation;

4, Notes that this represents an experiment which has not yet been completed

and considers it necessary for the tine being to retain this experimenEal

nature of IDOs and a considerable degree of flexibility in their
administ ration;

5. Regards the provisions of Article 29 of, the proposal amending the

regulation of the Regional Fund as appropriate but would welcome the

inclusion of some additional elements in the further course of the

discussion of this proposal;

q. Considers it particularly important that the regional policy experience
gained frorn IDOs should be made public and exploited throughouE the

Comrunity;

7,. Notes already but without prejudice to subsequent evaluation of the

experience gained, that Ehe special efforEs made in IDOs to ensure

coordination are likely to increase the efficiency of the Cormunityr s

regional policy neasures ;

8. Recommends therefore thaE greater use be made of other IDOs and that theee

should receive special financial supporE along the lines of ArticLe 29$)
of the proposed amenduent of the regulation of the Regional Fund;

9. Stresses thaE effective cooperation bet,ween all the bodies concerned -
European Conmunity, state, region, local authorities - in the planning and

implementation of an integrated package of regional development meesures

is the most important essential condition for an IDO receiving special
support from the European Regional Fund and that a formal cooperation
agreement to this effect should be the justification for an IDO;

wP0322E
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10. Believes ther thie cooperation can also be guaranteed !y the llenber State
concerned in the context of a national IDO without any special etaff
cornnitment by the cormission; a comunity rDo, i.e. special staff-
intensive coordination by the comiseion as in NApLES and BELFAST should
only be used where severe eocio-economic obetacl.es to development exist
which cannot be overcoue by other tueens;

11. calls on the comiesion, irrespective of any action taken
authoriti€ar to expand the range of experience of IIDs by
further Comunity IDOs, particularly in

by national
initiating

(a) problen ereas where urban and nrral problens are interconnected,
especially in the Mediterranean area,

(b) structurally weak border areaa,
(c) areas particularly hard-hit by industrial structural crises;

12. stresses that the most important objectives of an rDo are:

(a) irnproving coordination of comnunity financial instnrments,
(b) irnproving cooperation at all levels between the national institutions

involved in regional development,
(c) increasing the overall benefit derived from individual projects,
(d) expediring implenent,arion,
(e) nobilizing a1l. indigenous development potential,
(f) improving the regional investment clinate and stimulating private

developurent initiatives ;

13. Proposes Ehe following as the basic conditions which
special IDO aid from the Conununity and which should
closely defined by the conmiesion on an ad hoc basis
regional circumstances :

should be placed on

be specified and more

in accordance with

(a) the positive outcome of a feasibility study,
(b) the possibility of making integrated use of various

inst ruments ,
(c) guarantees for the coordinated deployment of aII the

financial inetrunents of the Member state concerned

Cormunity

relevant
and its regional

and local authoritiee,
(d) recognition of a special priority for rDos in rhe regional policy of

Ehe t'lember State concerned,

tdPo322E
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(e) incorporation of IDOs into a regionaf aevelopnent programne,

(f) assessment and recognition of indigenous development potential and of

the specific requiremenEs of environmental protection,
(e) provision for parEicipation by local social grouPs,

(h) compilation of a background file meeting certain requirements and

enabling implernentation and outcome to be monitored by the Coumunity;

14. !{elcomes the Comission proposal to give a higher priority and greater

support t,o IDOS as a major contribution to concenErating Cormrunity

resources for regional policy within Ehe Member States;

15. Stresses that IDO does not represent a new Comnunity financial instrument

and that the appropriaEions under budget items 5410 and 5411 for IDOs are

sirnply an addition to Regional Fund resources;

16. Supports the request for reserve appropriations for IDOs in Item 5411 for
Corununity financing of specific measures which are not covered by the

existing framework of Cournunity financial instruments on the following

condition6 to ensure their exceptional nature:

(a) the volume of appropriations under Item 5411 should be restricted to

L to 27" of t,he total ERDF allocation,
(b) the special projects supported from these funds must be essential to

the success of IDOs and increaee the effectiveness of other measures'

(c) this form of Community aid should not account for an unduly large

part of overall Conmunity financing of an IDO;

17. Proposes that the powers to make use of Item 5411 should be regulated in

Ehe Regional Fund regulation; the adoption of a Council regulation in each

case would contradict the principle of Ehe flexibility of IDOs;

18. Considers Ehe following basic requirements for the baclground file as

sufficient although they should be specified in detail on an ad hoc basis

by the Corrnission:

(a) it should contain details of all operaEions, deliberaEions, Plenned

measures and conmit,ments which have been laken into account in the

progranming of an IDO (record),
(b) it should set out the special conditions on which Cormrunity aid is

granted,

l'lPo322E
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(c) it should get out the funding to be provided by the bodies concerned
and the Corununity instrumenEs,

(d) it should contain apecific criteria for monitoring the outcone;

19. Stresses that IDO planning should be on a roll-over basis and calls for
regular documentation of monitoring and progress which muet be made

available to the European Parliarrent;

20. Considers, where appropriate, that Coununity financial support ehould be

provided in the forn of'specialist tenporery assistance particularly with
regard to the investigation and financing of indigenous developrent
potential, prograrme development and the provision of rnarketing and

technological expertise ;

2I. Recounends the Counission to begin to build up such an external regional
policy service organization without at this stage deciding on its final
f orm;

22. Draws the attention of the Commiesion and Councit in particular to the
problems which will be created concerning the relationship of European

regional policy to European agricultural policy if the IDO6 needed in
rural problen areas in the llediterranean are launched, in particular the
question of which forms of agriculEural production can be encouraged in
any given caee without damaging other regions and without increaaing
surpluse s ;

23. Considers it inadvisable to restrict IDOs to urban arees and leave support
for rural areas to agricultural devetopment progremnes; urges inetead
amalgamation of the two measures, rDo and rntegrated Development

Programmes (fPP);

24. Regards the irnplementation of special IDoe in the t{editerranean area also
as a Promising Pragmatic approach to the gradual reduction of divergencea
between regional and agricultural policy;

25. InsErucEs its Presidenc to forward this resolution to the Cormriseion and

Ehe Council.

I.,Po322E
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EXPLANATORY STATEI{ENT

INTRODUCTION

1. The fottowing criticisms are reguLarty made of the Lack of coordination in

the CommunitY:

- nationaI economic poLicies often run counter to instead of compLementing

each other.

- there is LittLe coordination betueen the different poLicies of the

European Gommunity which as a resutt are not effective enough.

- the Common AgriculturaL PoLicy pays scant attention to the different
regionaL requi rements.

- the growing gap between rich and poor regions, which is the exact

oppos'ite of what the Community was originatLy intended to achieve, is

due in many hJays to the Lack of coordination in European poLicies.

Z. The ever-growing demands that a[t Community poLicies for this decade must

be geared to soLving the probLem of unemployment in Europe, necessariLy

'impLy a degree of coordination and integration from which the Community is

stiLL far removed.

3. tJith'in the Community, such criticisms often take the form of proposing

administrative reforms. As the deficiencies in Community deveLopment are

generaLty reveaLed by regionaL oisparities, discussions on reform focus on

the integration of regional poLicy. This may in practice be perfect[y

justified. But if one [oses sight of the underLying causes, nameLy

insufficient integration and coordination of Community poLicies, one can

a[L too easiLy be misLed into overestimating and pLacing too much faith in
regionaL poLicy measures.

UPO522E
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4.

I. THE INTEGRATION OF EUROPEAN POLICY

This is not the first time that Europe has faced the probtem of

coordinating the various economic and sociaL poLicy measures.

Ever since the state first tried to redress the imbatance of market

deveLopments by means of a uide range of different measures, there has

been the problem of coordinating such measures. The need for
rconvergencet in economic poLicy has often been stressed.

5. The need for comptete, effective coordination and harmonization of such

poLicies by the state is quite evident'in theory, but in practice creates

d number of probLems. The main difficulties are:

- The principte of the market economy means that the state can onLy

intervene in the economic sphere if and when actuaL probLems arise. A

bewi Ldering variety of state measures has deveLoped as a resutt and

their use at regionaL LeveL is simiLarLy confined to responding to

specific probLems. In some cases it is atmost impossibLe to integrate
the different poticies even at the theoreticaL Levet.

- RegionaL autonomy creates a further obstacLe to the supraregionat

coordination of poticies, but even centratized bureaucracies have

difficutty in coordinating their activities. It simpLy is extra-
ord'inariLy difficuLt to coordinate the decisions of a Large number of

dec'i sion-maki ng bodies.

- This probLem is exacerbated oy the fact that any measures taken by the

state to compensate for differences in prosperity uiLt directty or

indirect[y redistribute prosperity and opportunities. There is aturays

give and take. Such po[icies are therefore resisted by the defenders of
the status quo uho are often poLiticalLy orgqnized. Efforts to redress

the baIance often onLy succeed because the peopLe concerned reaIize that
the crises produced by economic disparities and differences in
prosperity uLtimateLy harm everyone.

L/P0322E
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ilr

- FinaLly, a major nindrance to the successfut coordination of poticies 'is

our Lack of understanoing of the reaL economic interre[ationships and

the effects of poLiticaL measures on these. This is particuLar[y true

of the inevitable tack of certainty surrounding the future. There is
aLways a considerabLe risk of poticies being mistaken. ALthough this
risk can be reduced by intensive preparatory trork, uLtimateLy it h,iLL

aLways be present.

Uith their different constitutions, different traditions, the different
mentaLity of their peopLes and the differences in the poLiticaL skiLts of

their governments at various times, the Member States vary considerabLy in

the extent to rhich they have succeeded in achieving the coordination and

integration of economic and sociaL deveLopments. Attempts to improve

poLicies can do a great deaL, but at the same time any attempt to

coordinate poticy must recognize the simpLe fact that there can be no

perfect system of integrated pol.icy that in practice efforts towards

poLiticaL coordination consist of a.host of disparate measures based on

the hope that at some date in the distant future they wiLL come together.

RationaL pragmation is the watchword.

The foregoing remarks are based on the experience of the nationaL states.

The probLem of coordination is that much greater in a Community where

aLthough the markets have by and Large coaLescedr PotiticaL
decision-making processes are stiLL in the earLy days of the integration

which rle aLL hope wiLL come about.

UntiL the Community has overriding potiticaL authority' any progress

towards a general integration of poLicies is bound to be very modest and

piecemeaL. The criticism of the Lack of integration 'in Community poLicies

is in f act a criti c'ism of the Lack of poLiticaL 'integration in the

Community 'itseLf. The probLems are essentiaLLy neither technicaL nor

administrative. Our starting point must be to recognize this.

7.

8.

h,P0322E
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rI. cgilm,NrTY PoLTCY FoR REGIoNAL TNTEGRATToN

9. If ue recognize the fundamentaL probLems facing integration of Community

poLicies, then ule must first Look for eLements vhich can be used to'
further poticy coordination. These etements are deveLoping as the

faiLures and proolems due to the Lack of coordination become apparent.

10. In the past the Commission in particu[ar served as the soundirg-board for

criticism of the Lack of effectiveness and coordination in Community

poLicies. Time and again it responded to this criticism vith pragmatic

reform ptans. It is therefore particu[arLy va[uabte from the point of

vieu of a pragmatic investigat'ion of the scope for future deveLopment to

study the speciaL efforts made by the Commission to promote integration.

11. No-one wouLd dispute the need to coordinate economic measures but the

practical pressure for coordination in the Community both now and in the

past has tended to come at regionaL LeveL, where divergent market

deveLopments have hacj a particuLarLy marked effect poLiticatty. It is
preciseLy the excLusiveLy sectoraL nature of the originaL Community

poLicies which has ted to the poLiticaL probLem of their different
regionaL effects.

12. Because of the overriding importance of agricuLturat poticy in Europe, the

need for reg'ionaL coordination of Community po[ic'ies vas first feLt in
this fieLd with its differences in regionaL deveLopments. As hovever the

creation of regionat advantages and the eLimination of Less viabLe farms

Has more or Less the dectared aim, any regionaL intervention oy the EAGGF

which uent beyond aid for restructuring was in the past regarded as the

exception. ALthough agricuLture, where oifferences in competition are to

a Large extent geograph'icaLLy determined, offers a basis for a regional

orientation and regionaI distinctions in poLicy, the fundamentat EAGGF

principte of controLLing the market by means of uliform Community prices

has been and remains an immediate obstacte to any approach which makes

distinctions betueen different regions.

t,lP0322E
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13. If today r,le expect he[p for ]lediterranean agricu[ture primariLy to take

the form of disproport'ionateLy targe increases in prices and subsidies for
Mediterranean products, this is a strifing it[ustration of the convergence

and coorclination probLem facing the Community. Because the Guarantee

Section of the EAGGF accounts for 65.5X of the Community budget compared

with 1 E.5/. tor the Regiona[ Fund, Sociat Fund and Guidance Section of the

EAGGF and under the present arrangements it is impossibte to subject this
guarantee expenditure to poLicy coordination to batance its regionaL

effect s.

14. It is hardLy surprising, therefore, that LittLe use has been made of the

idea put forward in the very earLy days of regionaL ptanning of Community

agricuLturaL poLicy. Nor is this contradicted by the idea of integratea

deveLopment programmes (IDP) trhich have emerged'in recent ye€rs as part of

tne CAP. 0nty in particutarLy poor areas where extreme regionaL features

mean that the conventionat agricutturaL structuraL aids can achieve

nothing is it proposed that a specific economic deveLopment is to oe

promoted as part of a smaLL-scaLe integrated deveLopment programme with

systematic account being taken of the existing devetopment potentiaL and

coordinated depLoyment of aLL types of regionat, nationaL and Community

aid.

15. True, areas other than agricuLture are to be incLuded in IDP, but there is

no trans-sectoraI integration in the reaL sense. AgricuLture cLearty forms

the focaL point of the programmes even for the suppLementary

non-agricuLturaL measures. This is not a necessary consequence of the

generaL concept Dut demonstrates the sectoraL rigidity and the noticeabLe

tack of interest in regional. poLicy aspects of European agricutturaL

poLicy whicn onLy makes use of IDP, an instrument of integration, in

eme rgenc i es.

16. The marginaL roLe of regionat poLicy in the EAGGF is cLearLy shown by the

fact that the proport'ion of the EAGGF budget accounted for by agricutturaL

structuraL poLicy, which b,as 50% between 1964 and 1972 has now faLLen to

tlP0522E
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16.

4.4'1. And onLy 0.3X of agri cuLturaL structurat funding in 19E5, i.e.
2 m ECU, has been made avaitable for the existing integrated development
programmes in Lozere, the t{estern Istes of ScotLand and South-East

Be tgi um.

17. tne European agriculturaI sector has hitherto kept aLoof from atL attempts
at regionaL poLicy integration. The questions in future uitt, however, be

whether a Large section of Mediterranean agricuIture, e.g. in Southern

ItaLy and Northern Greece, does not represent just such an textreme caset,
whether that which appears to be the exception in the North under the

Common AgricuLtural Policy is not the norm in the South, and whether any

regionaL poLicy which excLudes agricuLture can ever be effective in these
reg i ons.

In the fieLd of industry, regionaL disparities in Community deveLopment

were initiatLy tackLed rrith sociaL measures. Since the introduction of
the European SociaL Fund in 1971, European sociat poLicy has focussed on

certain probLem regions and, since the creation of the RegionaL Fund in
1975, deveLopment areas within these. The CounciL is noul concentrating
more and more Socia[ Fund resources on those areas uhich are to be

assigned priority under the amended RegionaI Fund reguLation. The Sociat
Fund, however, adds to and reinforces the strongty sectorat nature of
European po[icy inasmuch as it confines itseLf to atteviating its negat.ive
effects at regiona[ leveL. It is not particuLarLy geared to integration
as such but where regionat deveLopment measures have been integrated into
programmes the inclusion of the SociaL Fund uith its coordinating
component is a matter of course.

19. The principLe of poLicy coordination received officiat backing in the
Community in 1975 with the introduction of the European RegionaL

DeveLopment Fund. As the otherindividuaL Community poLicies remained

essentiaLLy discrete, regionaL poLicy uas endowed with the paradoxicaI
nature of a separate poticy in its own right but one directed against the
om'issions in Community integration.
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20. The Fund reguLation attached speciaL impor

from the outset. ArticLe 6 reads:

e to coordinated Programmes

z?.

11. Investments may benefit from the Fundts assistance on[y if they

faLt within the framework of a regionaI devetopment programme, the

implementation of which is LikeLy to contribute to the correction of

the main regionaL imbaLances within the Community "'

4. The programmes shaLL indicate the objectives and the means for

devetoPing the region ..'r

A great deat of faith was ptaced in these regionat deveLopment

programmes. tdhiLe it is true that they retain the reaction aspect of

regionaL poLicy inasmuch as they onLy reLate to specific European

deveLopment areas thus covering the Community with a patchwork of probLem

regions and deveLopment programmes, their most significant feature is that

they do make expticit regionaL deveLopment goaLs'

such goaLs can achieve the integration of aLL regionaL, nationa[ and

Community measures in the area concerned. There is however no controL'

even by such regionaL deveLopment pnogrammes, of the repercussions on the

devetopment areas of the more generaL economic deveLopment both in

individuaI sectors and in prosperouS regions. UnLess tnere is reg'ionaL

coordination of sectoraI community poLicies, there is no appreciation of

their regionaL effects and regionaL poLicy has to accept as given the

deveLopments t.lhich take pLace year by year at regionaL LeveL'

The fundamentaL Lack of coordination in other Community poLicies as

regards their regionaL effects determines the speciaI nature of regionaL

poLicy. There'is therefore no point in measuring the Success of regionaL

poLicy against the yardstick of such broad formuLations of coordination

and integration. Nor is it fair to reproach the Commission rith faiLing

to coordinate the depLoyment of community poLicy instruments in terms of

their regionaL effects. The divergent regionaL deveLopment of the

Community is not the end resuLt of an inadequate regionaL poLicy but its
basis and starting-point.

?3.

t
t anc

21.
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24. FinatLy there is the question of coordinating regio:aI and national

regionaL poticies yith community regionaL poticy. The regionaI

deveLopment programmes represent the utmost that the Community can

currentLy do in this respect. They offer guideLines for regional poticy

measures. But the size aLone of the regions in the programme and the

macro-economic nature of the regionaL deveLopment programmes rute out any

contribution to coordination in terms of concrete devetopment measures

over and above the formu[ation of regional poLicy objectives' And its
guidetines are pure[y recommendations. They are onty binoing in cases

where funds are provided by the ERDF or EIB'

As Long as there are rich and poor countries and as Long as this fact

influences poticy-making dec'isions in the Community, the effect of

European regionat poLicy on nationaL and regionaL poticies wiLL in

practice depend on the LeveL of poverty and need for support in individuaL

regions and states. As [ong as most financiat and economic policy

decisions are taken at nationaL Levet, the Commission riLL be exceeding

its authority if it tries to'impose Community criteria on the regionaL

poLicy of the more prosperous countries. The most important function of

the regionaL development programmes at present, therefore, is to prevent

cLashes in the individuaL deveLopment areas betueen regionaL, nationaI and

Community regionaL poLi cies.

The price which the ERDF pays for the generat Lack of integration in

economic pot'icy iS the reLativeLy non-binding nature of its regionat

deveLopment programmes. Contrary to the hopes expressed when the regionaL

deveLopment programmes Here 'introduced, they by no means provide optimaL

coordination of pubtic financing. It is therefore hardly surprising that

even when the network of European devetopment programmes h'as comptete the

critic.ism of tack of coordination and inefficiency of regionaL poticy

measures in no ray abated.

It Has at this point in 1978, that the Commission formuLated the idea of

integrated development operations (IDO) , and they must be vietred and

assessed within this context. Any interpretation of these measures which

ignores their origins and deveLopment must Lead to misunderstandings.

25.

26.

27.
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28. ThiS progra{nme is a first Step. It is a response to what, under the

present circumstances, is an intractao[e prootem. It presupposes that any

systematic integration and coordination of Community poLicies 'is stiLL a

Long way off. And it is,one ray of achieving some progress towards

community integration. The questions it raises are. what can it
achieve? How far can'it take us? And how can it usefuL[y be further

deve toped?

?9. In this respect it was both LogicaL and typicaL that in 1978 the

commissioner responsibLe for regionaL affairs, Mr GIoLITTI, shouLd be

entrusted by the Commission with the coordination of the Communityrs

financiat instruments. The same applies to the creation of the task force

which was Set up in the same year to coordinate StructuraL poLicy

financiat instruments at the administrative LeveI in the Commission'

},lithout any speciaL powers - and what specia[ pouers couLd it have given

the Legat situation? - th'is was intended to encourage on a voluntary basis

an agreement bethleen the Directorates-GeneraL responsib[e in the

Comm.ission and between the Commission and the European Investment Bank

(EIB). In fact the various community poLicies are so far from oeing

integrated that their administrators have to be asked to work together!

50. Integrated devetopment programmes in the agricuLturaL sector and

inteorated oeve[opment operations in the regionaL sector are currentLy the

t1n1o most important regionaL coordination programmes of the European

community. They accept as fact, the individuat community 'instruments and

the.ir regionaL effects and their soLe a'im, but one which is pursued

v'igorously, is to coordinate the depLoyment of nationaL and Comrnunity

aid. The use of tnese th,o systems is confined to a few part'icuLarty

d.ifficuLt regions and represents therefore an exception. The question is

whether it can serve as an exampLe for other areas of regionaL poLicy'

31. As far as the'integrated deveLopment programmes which faLL mainLy urithin

the Common AgricuLturaL PoLicy are concerned, this quest'ion arises in the

context of Med.iterranean agricuLture and has raised the issue of a generaL

reform of the cAP. This report concentrates on the quest'ion of what

concLusions are to be drawn for the further deveLopment of European

regionaL poLicy from the integrated deveLopment operations.

lffi. 'i '
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III. INTEGRATED DEVELOPI{ENT OPERATIONS (IDO)

32. The 'integrated developnent operations (IDO) are a particutar[y intensive

method for integrated programming of regionaI policy measures in smaILer

sub-regions as part of a comprehensive regionat deveLopment programme.

UnL'ike the'indicative, macro-economic orientation function of regionaL

deveLopment programmes these represent programmes which are binding on aLL

those invoLved at Community, state, regionaL and Loca[ LeveL, and rlhich

form, as it were, a microsection of a regionaI devetopment programme.

J3. No LegaL or technical definition of this term has yet emerged. It uas

formuLated in Commission documents, in pubLic discussions, not Least in

the Economic and Sociat Committee, and in the practicaL activities of the

two IDOs which have since been Launched: Naptes and BeLfast. The

Commission has nou submitted a draft legaL definition in ArticLe 29 of its
proposaL for an amendment of the Regional Fund regutation (C0!l(81) 569

finaL). The striking feature of this formuLation is its indeterminate
nature which is in accordance both uith the earLier experimentaL nature of
IDO and aLso the principLe of pragmatic adlustments to [ocat

c i rc umst anc es.

34. The proposeo Articte 29 reads as foLLous:

' (1) In the granting of Fund assistance, investments and measures referred
to in TitLes III and/or IV which form part of an integrated
deveLopment operation may De accordeo priority treatment and a

preferentiaI rate.

(2) An rintegrated development operationr comprises a coorciinated package

of pubLic and private measures and investments which have the

foLLowing characteri sti cs:

(a) They re[ate to a Limited geographica[ area suffering from

particutarty serious probLems associated in particuLar with
under-devetopment or with industriaL or urban decLine and LikeLy

' to affect the region in question;
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(b) The Community tnrough the combined use of various structuraL,
financiaI instruments, and the nationaI and locaL authorities in
l{ember States contribute in close association to their
imptementat ion.

(3) The f'lember States concerned shaLL ensure the concerted use of

Community and nationaL financiat resources in cLose coordination
between the individuaL pubLic authorities taking part in the

impLementation of the integrated operation.

(4) The Commission too shaLL ensure the concerted use of the various

Community structuraL financiaL instruments

(5) The Fund's contribution to investments and measures that form part of

the operations referreo to in this Article may be increased by 10%

points but shatL not exceed 8O7l of expenditure, according to the

Articte 31. I

35. StrictLy speaking an IDO is the pLanning and imptementation of a coherent

range of projects in a relativety smaLI area. UnLike other regionat

measures by the Commun'ity, incLuding the IDP of the EAGGF, the

Commission's invoLvement in these measures does not presuppose the

existence of corresponding regionaL pLanning. Indeed one main idea of

these programmes is to dncourage region-aL ptanning to begin. The

starting-point for an IDO is a particuLarLy intransigent regionat

deveLopment probtem. Their pLanning activities start from square one.

36. The Community's criteria for seLecting such regions are extremeLy vague.

ProposaLs can be made by regional governmentsi but the initiative can

equaLty weLL come from the Comm'ission. They aLuays reLate to a region

with extreme socio-economic probLems which, because of speciat LocaL

circumstances, cannot be overcome with conventionaI regionaI poticy

measures.

uP0322E
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37. The first step in an rDO is to bring together the bodies invoLved, the
Community, the state, the region, the Locat authority, and to agree on a

form of regionat poIicy cooperatioh adapted nationat tegat traditions.
The regionaL action programmes for NapLes and Betfast would probdb'Ly never

have come about nithout coordinating work by tiie Commission.

The next step is to anaLyse the particular obstacLes to development and to
investigate the devetopment potentiat of the region itseLf. The

Commission has the necessary resources under Item 5410 of the Community

budget. This high[y empiricaL approach requires intensive cooperation

uith Locat firms, trade un'ions, and, via the mass media, uith the pubLic.

The aim is aLso to provide a pragmatic experimentat basis for the

concentrated deployment of aLL types of Community aid: ERDF, Socia[ Fund,

EAGGF, Guidance Section, NCI, and subsidized interest rates from the EMS,

ECSC and EIB. Tnus the scope for involving several Community financiaL
instruments is an impticit criterion for se[ecting an rDU region. The

contributions from these Community funds are combined yith aLI the
regionaL poLicy measures of the various nationat bodies to form a

coherent, integrated actjon programme.

39.

40. This joint ptanning work is summarized in the background fiLe of an IDQ, a

document ulhich contains among other things the foItoring:

the pubtic and private measures proposed specifying costs and time
s cneduLesl

the inter-retationships between these measures;

concrete objectives and monitoring criteria;
the financiaL contnibutions of the parties invoLved.

As far as the pubLic bodies are concerned this constitutes a binding
agreement even though its LegaL form may vary.
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41. EssentiaLLy IDO serve to increase the effectiveness of the Community

financiat resources used for regionaL policy. They falL under the ERDF,

and do not therefore represent any new Community instrument. Atthough

they have been given tbro new budget headings, one is for additionaL

financing of preparatory studies (Item 5410), and the second a reserve for
suosid'izing those measures uhich cannot receive funds from existing
Community instruments (Item 5411>.

42. The main oojectives of an IDO are as fottovs:

- improving coordination of Community financing;
- improving cooperation at att LeveIs betreen the nationaL institutions

invoLved in regionaI deveLopment;

- increasing the overaLL benefit derived from individuaL projectsi

- expediting imptementation;

- mobiLizing aLL indigenous development potentiaL;

- improving the regionaL investment cLimate and stimuLating private

deveLopment i ni tiat ives.

43. The European ParLiament has strorgty backed this concept over the Last feu

years, above aLL by aLLocating additionaL resources to ltems 5410 and

5411. These budget headings have deveLoped as foLtows since 1980:

Payment appropriations in m ECU

1980 1981 198? 1983

5410 Preparatory studies for IDO pm pm ? 2

5411 IDO - pm 16 16 (1)

(1) entered 'in Chapter 100
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44. The Counoil has so far refused to adopt a regulatron for an IDO in
Betfast, uhich inctudes among other things aid for llpy,tjnS. Iest Gernany

in particuLar rejects Comrrunity financing for regionaI housing

construction because this threatens to expand the area of invotvereot for
Community aid to such an extent that it is feared th?re routd no longer be

any Link between regionat poLicy and productive devetopment aims.

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS

45. As the ID0s in NapLes and BeLfast only began in 1979 and 1980

respectiveLy, it i$ stil,L too soon to report on the experience gained and

the outcome (1). There'is nevertheLess no doubt that such an intensive
form of regionat poticy programming shouLd improve the regionaL poticy
cost-benefit reLationship and that coordination of this kind by the

Commission in some of the Communityrs other prob[em regions coutd assist
their deveLopment greatly.

46. The Community shoutd therefore wetcome in principte the IDO proposaLs and

support these. It is hoyever aLso important at the present time to be on

guard against appLying the concept too rigidLy or to the exc[usion of aLL

e [se.

IDOs are no more than a method for improving the effectiveness of regionat
poLicy pLanning in a smaLt area. This is a particuLarty appropriate
method for taking account of indigenous deveLopment potentiat and at the

same time ansrers the need for a form of regionat policy the financing
which m'inim'izes risks of red-tape ineffectuatity.

But this method of.programm'ing does not provide any soLution to the

Community's fundamentat prooLem of coordination. It changes nothing as

regards the faiLure of Community and nationaI sectorat poLicies to take

account of regionaL matters atthough it does highLight these probtens

47.

(1) Foi conC[uEions relating
Community intervention in
earthquake-st ri cken areas

to tne NapLes IDO see the TRAVAGLINI report on
the Naptes metropotitan area and the
of Campania and BasiLicata (PE 8?.662t
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49.

50.

in the areas concerned. Its coordinating effects are aLso restricted to a

smatL subsection of a region as defined for the regionat devetopment

programmes. OnLy if ID0s uere used over an entire area wouLd it be

possibte to remedy the Lack of coordination betueen subregions and

regions. And for the time oeing this is impossib[e. I,loreover the

pragmatic approach of the IDOs can onty exploit such wiLLingness to
coglqj4gle poticies as is atready present in a dormant state.

The IDOs currentLy in progress and ptanned for the near future are

experimentaL. They uliil. buitd up a reserve of experience and insights
which couLd prove usefuL for the generaI orientation of Community regionaL

poticy. How can this experience be used?

One speciaL feature of the present concept needs to be taken into account

if one is considerirg the further deveLopment and more extensive use of

IDQs. This is the intensive staff commitment by the Commission needed to
overcome LocaL resistance to regionaI programming the roots of vhich are

usuatLy poL'iticaL and socioLogica[. Not only the timited g!3ll_ggryjjl
of the Commission - two or three permanent Commission representatives per

ID0-butevenmoresothe@makeitctearthatthis
use of IDO must rema'in confined to a feu extreme cases.

51.0n the other hand the use of the IDo method tditL normaLLy be possibLe even

without aid for coordination from the Commission. In the case of pureLy

nationaL IDOs, the Commission could respond to the use of the IDO

procedure by granting the aid it proposes in ArticLe 29 of the Fund

reguLation and ensure the coordinated use of Community finance but for
rest confine itseLf to monitoring.

52. The recommendation therefore is for two different types of ID0:

- in exceptionaL cases reqtJirirg coordinating staff from the Commission,

Community IDOs can be implemented if the government concerned wishes;

- in other cases nationaL authorities can carry out nationaL ID0s in

consu[tation with the Commission if they provide the coordination
between aLt the bodies invotved.

The initiative for both types of IDO can, of course, come from the

Commi ssion.

the
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53. ThiS systBoetic distioction pguld prevent the argur"cnts b,hich currentty

Look tike taking pl,?Se m the JeLegtign or criq?ri.? fgr se\Effiq,9 of

future ID0s. Onp fqrthprr point oust AfS.q,hS qa4g oleer: il3rt frgn the

spec'ial resourceS r.rn$cr hudget itsf,F [fi19 A4d th11, fi4anpiSt sr{pPgrt for

an IDO uouLd onLy consiot of an ingrp.a,f€ !n lhF EEPF gtp.gnft rBIF by 10

percentage po:intg flt *ft gut in thP p.r:gpeFgl sHPP"qrISd ,b.I IttF FlrSppqn
parLiament. Eyen if this Led to an incree$p in CoCIoynity aid fgr 4n IDO

region, the distribgtion of fund resources betweFn lhe lrembgr Stetes routd

not change. The positive effect woutd be the increased use of IDOS to

concentrats regign.pL pgticy measures U.!,!jg the ltember St,atFS .cgncgrned.

Such a step rouLd be netcome. Greater use of IDOs in futurB snoutd atso

be viewed f rom this aspect. It is therefore apPropriate that Arti.ctF

?9() of the propoged Fund regutation assigns pliority to the granting of

fund assistance to I00s.

54. t,ith aLt due respect for the necessery pregmatic flexibitity in the usg of

IDos, certain basic Sggjtions must be ptaced on speciaL assistance by the

Community in the forar of an ID0:

- the positive outcqme of a feasibiLity studyi

- the possibiLity of making integrated use of various Community

irrstrumentsl

- guarantees for the coordinated deptoyment of att the retevint financiaL

instruments of the State, government, region, locaL authorities etc.

conc ernedl

- recognition of a speciaL priority for IDOs in the regionat poticy of the

f'lember State concernedl

incorporation of IDOs into a regionaL deveLopment programme,

assessment and recognition of indigenous develognent potentiaI and the

specific requirements of environmentaL protection;
prov'ision for participation by toca! social groups

compiLation of a background fiLe meeting certain requirements and

enabLing impLeoentation and outcome to be supervised by the Conmqnity.

To ensure ftexibiIity, the Commission shou[d be authorized to specify

these conditions on an ad hoc basis having regard to Locat,circuGtances.
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55. Further conditions shouLd be formuLated for the exceptionaL

a speciaI Community action by the Commission. These shouLd

to genuine socio-economic emergencies uhich cannot be coped

speciat intervention by the Commission.

use of ID0s in
be restricted
uith without

These shouLd moreover serve as a particular[y vaLuabte opportunity to gain

experience. This trould impLy their use in as different types of probtem

as possib[e. The Commission shoul,d be recommended to initiate further

IDOs in

ruraL problem areas

structuraLty weak oorder areas and

areas particuLarLy hard-hit by industriaL structuraL crises.

There shouLd also be particuLarLy exhaustive documentation to permit

subsequent evaLuation.

56. The basis for every IDO is an.gry! betueen the Commission and the

nationaL decision making bodies invotved on the nature, scaLe and function

of cooperation and the division of powers for pLanning and imptementation

of the ID0. It wiLL not normaLLy be possibLe to settLe either the tegaL

nature or the division of pouers in advance; this shou[d be done on an ad

hoc basis in a manner appropriate to the constitutional traditions of the

state concerned. As a generaL ruLe the background fiLe shouLd require the

consent of the Commission which shouLd be permitted to set conditions.

This aLso impLies the right of the Commission, shoutd the agreements not

oe adhered to, to t,lithhoLd sums promised and demand restitution of

payments aLready made.

57. One importarrt section of the agreement is an organ'izationaL structure for

the IDQ which ensures the effective cooperation of aLL the bodies invotved

in the ptanning and imptementation of the IDO and participation by

important sociaI interests, in particuLar firms and trade unions. But

intens'ive efforts to inform the generaL pubLic in the regions so as to

mobiLize private initiative are also essentiaL.
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60.

The special commitrent of Conrtnission staff in Comrrunity ID0s flryrcBuits an

impLicit potiticat c'dfrmitnent ffi the pdrt of the Cdmtmity smd shoutd be

not mis jnterpreted.eg sirmty as on adrtrinistrative service. At the sctne

t'ime administrative and t0chnicaL assistanct frorh tht Cffiilrnlty uith
planning ano inpLerentatiun riight {etL ffrr Bart 6t eny lfft. Tltis +pties
in particuLar to stuities of the indigenous devetopnent puttrftltt,
consuttancy on progrerffie dewtopment and financing and provlding aartcting
and technoLogical cxPertise.

59. In the interests of cfficiency, these services shoutd be orgtnlzed at a

supra-regionaL Levet but there is Littte point in this organizetifri
becoming part of the Conrtissionrs internaL structure. The Cmtlssion

should therefore be reconmended to begin cautiousty to buiLd up such a

regionat service organization whiLe further devetoping IDOs and sithout
having at this stage to define its u[timate fonn (e.9. European

DeveLopment Association). lbre generaLLy the Commission should pubt{sh a

series of nethodotogicaI recommendations and modeI projects rhich coutd

serve as a guicle for national ID0s and the conditions specified by the

Community, both gencralLy and in reLition to specific pr"ojetts-

The financing of preparatory studies by the Community riLL assist regionaL

poLicy coordinatiwr and creates no probLems of potiticaL controt. Tho

appropriate scate can be ensured by restricting the attocation undcr

budget item 5410. It is far harder, houever, to controt the use of

resources under budget item 5411.

In its preliminary draft budget for 1983 the Commission made the fotLoring
observations on item 5411:

'Appropriations to enabte the financing of specific measures in the

framework of integrated operations together rith nationaI or tocal
authorities, uhere such measures are not covered by the existirtg
framework of Conmunity financiaL instrunents. I

62. This is therefore onty a contingency reserve for use in excepttoncl

situations, for nhich it is not possibLe to specify format standards. This
budget item must not be a[tored to deveLop into a nel financiaL
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instrument. The sca[e of such a contribution to IDO financing must not be so

Large as to raise questions of due proportion. 0n the other hand it routd not

be appropriate to make such specific intervention dependent on the adoption of
a regulation by the Counci L. Given the pragmatic and flexibte nature of IDO,

it woutd be advisabLe to alLoy the Commission to decide on the use of
appropriations from item 5411.

65. The foltoring restrictions shouLd be imposed to ensure the exceptionaL

nature of such financing:

- the aILocation of appropriations under heading 5411 shouLo be restricted
to 1 - 2% of the totat ERDF aLLocation;

- the speciaL projects shou[d be essential to the success of an IDO and

increase the effectiveness of other measuresi

- th'is form of Community aid shouLd not account for an unduly Large part

of overa[L Community financing of a project.

ShouLd specific measures occasionaIty become necessary on a scaLe which

exceeds these restrictions, then a separate budget item distjnct from Item

5411 shouLd be created.

04. Tne question of the duration of IDOs has been raised. A five-year
pLanning perspective nouLd seem reasonabLe. But adherence to the pLanning

objective, particutarty as regards emptoyment and especiaL[y in
socio-economic problem areas means that the pLans wiLI have to be

constantty reviewed. An lDo is determined by the speciaL probLems of a

region and shouLd continue untiL these probLems have been overcome.

65. The princ'ipte of roLL-over pLanning must atso appLy to the background fiLe
setting out the aim, anaLysis, financiaL pLanning and monitoring

criteria. Numerous conditions couLd be drarn up for such backgrouno fiLes

but hre should be chary of so doing as this yould vioLate the principle of
pragmatic fLexibiLity. Above aLL we shouLd remember that the use of IDO

is particularLy desirabLe in those areas which Lack a Large number of the

requirements for sophisticated programming methods.
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66. The background fiIe shouLd contain aLL the observations, deLiberations,
intentions and commitments which have found their tray into the ptanning.

To this extent it represents a record. At the same time it shoutd set out

the conditions upon yhich Community assistance Bas granted and the

criteria for monitoring implementation. The Commission shoutd be

outhorized to specify appropriate requirements for the background fiLe on

an ad hoc basis.

67. The background fiLes shou[d be reguLar[y revieued. This impLies firstty
expLic'it monitoring of impLementation. In this respect the reviev uouLd

provide a report on implementation to which the European ParLiament routd

aLso have access. SecondLy, the experience gained and changes in the

actuaL situation need to be incorporated into pLanning whiLe retaining the

generaI five-year perspective. This also impLies a revieu or modification

of the agreement betueen the parties invoLved.

68. FinatLy ment'ion shouLd be made of a probLem which is inevitable if IDo is
to be used more rioety: its reLationship to agricutturaI poLic)r. In
their approach there is a great deaL of simitarity betreen the IDtt in the
regional sector and the IDO in the agricuLturaI sector. The co-existence

of these tt,Jo unconnected measure demonstrates the estrangement of
Community agricutturaL poLicy from Community regionaL poIicy.

69. This separation can no Longer be maintained once IDO is extended to the

Mediterranean regions. The IDO in NapLes aLready incLudes a timited
number of agricutturaL projects aLthough it focusses on the probtems of a

metropoLitan area. The probLem areas around the Mediterranean.are often

characterized by a compLex of structuraI weaknesses in which it is
impossibLe to separate agricuLturat probLems from other deveLopment

probLems. Ano an approach which bases integrated programming on the

indigenous potentiaL of the region must combine agricuLturaL structurat
measures with measures reLating to industriaL deveLopment and transport
i nf ra st ructure,

70. The use of IDO in the cLassic probLem areas in the tilediterranean requires

the Commun'ity to ctarify systematicaLLy the reLationship between

agricuLturaL and regionaL poLicy. Above aLL the indigenous devetopment
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potentiaL cannot be assessed with t
out estfoLishing at Community Levet Hhich

regionaL agricutturat prooucts are marke[taoLe under the EAGGF brithout damaging
other agricuLturat areas and without inc[easing Community surpLuses. The

commission shouLo be urged most strongLy to cLarify this matter.

71. rn this respect, the use of rDO in the probLem areas around the
Mediterranean represents a further step tourards sectorat coordination of
Community poticies rhich uoutd aLso lead to greater harmonization of
Community and nationaI regionaL poLicies. This step can be taken quite
easiLy and in re[ation to specific cases without any strain on the present
wi[[ingness vithin the Community for integration aLthough certain
readjustments Hithin the CAp are inevitabLe.

72. This step fits neatLy into the pattern of the pragnatic work by the
Community towards coordination and integration which is briefLy described
in the second section of tnis report. It is a very important aLbeit smaLL

step for the development of the community in a number of rays.
Integration within the Community can onLy be achieved by means of smaLL

steps. It is therefore aL[ the more important for the European parLiament

to insist on their srift and consistent .implementation.
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A'r{l{Et( I

I.IOTION tr'OR A

tabled by Hr CLUSKEY, Mr

RESOLUTIOT (DOCr,rlrEnT L-953 182)

HORGAN, Mr PATTISON, Mr TREACY and ltr HII!{E

purauant to Rul.e 47 of the Rules of procedure

concerning Comunity action in favour of DUBLIN

The European Parlianent,

- aware of the continuing deterioration in the economic and social
infrastructure of the Dublin area, and particularly of the inner city,
seriously aggravated by the current economic crisis, but with its origins in
the cityrs social and economic history,

- emphasizing the fact that unlike alnost every European city, Dublin has a
rapidly expanding population due both to natural increase and in-nigration,
and that 33"A of. the metropolitan population are deprived in a number of
respects relative to the Dublin population as a whole, and that the cityts
financial situation does not allow for measures adequate to resolve these
problems,

- also arrare of the fact that the city contains a third
population of the countryr and that the birth rate is
the EEC as a whole,

of the total
twice the average for

- concerned in particular that unemploynent, historically endemic in Dublin,
is now particularly affecting young people, and that the proportion of young
people who are unemployed has risen by 902 eince the beginning of 19g0,
wlrile irt some centre ciEy areas 55"A of heads of houeehold are out of uork,
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- arrare of the fact that the labour force in the area is expected to rise by

501 in the 1977-1991 period, and that in many new houeing estatee the

proportion of the population aged between 0-14 is already between 402 and

502,

- further concerned at the housing situation in which some 101000 faniliee

are in need of re-housing, in which 327 of inner city residents live at a

density of more than three Persons Per room in houaing which ie in 551 of

ca8e8 in poor or only fair condition, and at recent legal developments

which have Ehreatened the security of tenure of residents living in

already overcrowded and inadequate conditionst

- anxious at the threat posed by these probleme and their human consequences

- including the possible resurption of large-scale emigration - to the

cuItural, social and econouic fabric of life in Ehe Irish capitaf if

urgenE meesure8 are not undertaken at all levels by all concerned to find

an imnediate solution,

- welcoming the initiatives (1) already underway at corununity level towards

the development of the concePt of integrated operationsr which wiLl have

the airn of dealing with all the problems of partieular areas, bI

concentrating and integrating all the resourcea available to all the

bodies involved, on that Particulsr srea'

- noting the recent rePort of the Irieh National Economic and social

counitEee (NESC) (No. 55 on rurbanization: problerns of growth and decay in

Dublin' ) ,

- believing that Dublin requires such action i ediatery, to provide

adequate opportunities for employrnent, to stilEulate housing growth' and to

sErengthen the residential function of the city core areast

ffiin.,Col,l(81)370fin.,Col,t(8I)589fin.(Doc.c1-735/81)
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1. Calls on the Comrnission to

,- undert,ake as a matter of urgency a study of the Dublin area' in

conjunction with the appropriaEe authorities' et city and national

1evel, as well as voluntary organization, with a view to assesiing the

deprh of the problem, and establishing Priorities for action,

- draft within 5 months, again in conjunction with the appropriate

auEhorities, concrete proposaLs for integrated operations towards

employmenE creation and improvements in the social, cultural and

economic infrastructure, especially housing and associated anenities in

the framework of a draft Council decision.
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ANNEI( II

}TOTION FOR A RESOI.UTION (DOCUMETIr L-2L3IS2)

tabled by Hr ALI'irRAME, Mr BUTTAFU@O, Mr pETRoMo and Mr RoliuALDr

pursuant to Rule 4l of the Rules of procedure

on the integrsted operation rFriuli-venezia Giul ia-Trie ste-Europe I

The European Parliament.

- whereas the city and port of Trieste and the venezia Giulia region in
general are in a period of very serious economic crisis which can be
resolved only with European participation in the revival of the city and the
entire region,

- whereas the Italian Government, has made preparations for an integrated
operation'Friuli-Venezia Giulia-Trieste-Europa', which would qualify for
conurunity aid under the new financial regulation for the Regional Fund which
the European Parliament adopted at its April 1gg2 part-session,

- whereas inexplicably, the rtalian govenrment has not yet officially
submitted this integrated operation project to the European couurunity
authorities,

i, '

- having regard to the exceptional nature of the regionrs

1. Request,s the Cornmission to speed up the procedures in
quarters of the European Comnunity for the granting of

economic crisis,

the appropriate
such aid;

2' Invites Ehe council of llinisters to consider the rtalian Governmentts
scheme as soon as possible;

3. rnstructs its president to forward this motion for e resolution
Council and Ehe Conrnission.
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ANEIT TTTk

uoTro{ FoB A RESOLUTTOU (DOCU}E}I[ 1_3S9/02)

rabled by !1r o'!DoilNELL, !1r BYAN, nr cLrMoN and lrr r{gcaRTrN

pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Frocedure

on the integrated devel0pment progra,me for the Gaertaeht
(Irish speaking regions in lreland)

The European Parliament.

A. recognizing that the Gael.tacht has a special significance sf,nsg the region
is che source and foundation of the language and culture of rrerand,

B. aware that the Irish speaking cormrunities are located atmoet exclusively
in the poorest and most isolated area of the Conrmunity and include several
sma11 islands,

C. whereas the Gaeltacht areas have suffered substantially fron depopulation
and underdevelopment,

D' whereas the future existence of the Gaeltacht ae a viable and distinctive
economic and cultural region is now threatened unless subetantial measures
are taken in the irnmediate future,

E' whereas the Member state concerned has established a development body to
encourage Ehe cultural and economic development of the areas concerned,
and whereas a number of the locaI cornmunity cooperatives have arready been
encouraged to begin, the development of the area,

whereas a number of Comunity measures
Gaeltacht areas,

are already applicable in the
F.

G. whereas those measures should be brought together in
and further specific ueasures should be proposed for

one developoent plan
the areas conge.trned,
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H. whereas the Gaeltacht regions are peripheral regions of the Coumunity
experiencing particularly serious structural probl.ems and therefore have
priority stetus in both the netional and Comnunity context and benefit
from several types of specific action in various fields,

1' calls on the comission to esteblish, in consultation with the rrish
Government' en integrated developoent programe for the Gaeltacht;

2' Requeets that special attention be given to the cultural ae wel1 as the
economic developrnent of these regions;

3' Requests its PresidenE to forvard this reeolution to the Council and Ehe
Cormrission.
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A!{NEX IV

UOTION FOR A RESOLUTION DOCUIIEIYI( L439182)

Eabled by l.lr cEovrNr on behalf of the Liberal and Denocratic Group

pureuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of procedure

on a tTrieste-Friuli-venezia Giulia-Europe integrated operationl

The European Parliament,

A. whereas the city and port of Trieste and the entire Friuli-Venezia Giu1ia
fronEier region ere facing a very serioug econornic crisis which can be
overcome only by united action on the part of the Italian Government and
the European Co'mrunity,

B. whereas the European Parliament has already recognized the importance to
the Cormtunity of thaE frontier region ae the site of the fAdriatic routel
linking the centre of Europe to the Mediterranean Sea (Res . 240/gO),

C. whereas the city and port of Trieste and the entire Friuli-Venezia Giulia
region are adversely affected by the Co'mnunity policy, which fevours the
construction of the najor overland route linking Central Europe with
Greece via Yugoslavia, without however involving that region or the city
or port of Trieste,

D. whereas the rtalian Government drew up plans long ago for a
rTrieste-Friuli-Venezia Giul ia-Europe integrated operation I which would
enable that region to obtain comunity aid in the same way aB Naplee and
Be lfa s t,

E' whereas the Italian Government has, inexplicably, stilI not officially
submitted this integ,rared operation to the coumiseion,

F' whereas any delays will accentuate the exceptional gravity of the economic
crisis in that region,
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I. Requests the Comission, in the irrJ"r".a" of the conurunity itserf, to take
the initiative and request the Italian Gorrernment to speed up the official
submission of the rTrieste-Friuli-venezia Giulia-Europe integrated
operation' to the responsible Conmunity bodies so that Comunity aid can
be made available;

2. Requests the council of ltinisters to give iunediate and positive
consideration to the integrated operation subnitted by the Italian
Government;

3. Instnrcts its President to forward this resolution to the Comission and
to the Council of }tinisters.
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I'IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUT'GNI 1-1191/82)

tabled by Mrs TIIEOBALD-PAOLI

pursuant to RuIe 47 of. the RuLeg of Procedure

on a special Coumunity prograrme for Toulon

A.NNEI V

- having regard t,o the motions for resolutions tabled by Mr IflRKOS

(Doc. L-735182) and Lord BETIIELL (Doc. L-5O7182),

- having regard to Article 2 of the Treaty establishing the European Eeonomic

Community,

- having regard, also, to the report on the role of porto in the cdrnon

transport policy (Doc. 1444182),

A. whereas the European institutions have a duty to contribute to the

developmenE and convergence of the econo,mies of the various regions within
the Conurunity,

B. concerned at the growing disparity between the situation in the

I"lediterranean regions of the Comunity and the situation in Ehe northern

regions,

C. having regard to the specific geographical location of TOULON, an enormous

port on the tlediterranean coast locked between the Faron mountein renge

and a deepr wide harbour basin which constitute natural obstacles to land
transport along a route which is of vital iryortance to Ehe Coununity,

The European Parliament,
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D' having regard to Ehe burden which ToULoN is forced to accept by virtue of
the fact thaE heavy traffic travelling Eaet-l{est along the coast and in
Particular cormercial or industrial vehicles travelling from the
South-West of the Corununity to Italy and Greece have to pass through the
toln centre, this situetion being eggravsted in Burmer by thousands of
private vehiclee belonging to touriets or temporary residents from the
North of Europe on their lray to the French end Itallan Rivieras, Bouthern
Italy and Greece,

E' whereas this is an abeolute nightmare for Toulon in terms of noise,
pollution, deterioration of the environment and living conditions and
whereas these problems are further aggraveted by Ehe fact that Toulon is a
najor gateway for maritime passenger transport to and from the comnunity
resulting in additional burdens on the public transport services in this
large port,

F' whereas Ehe only industrial activity in the port of Toulon is shipbuilding
and wherees this solitary heavy industry, which is in the grips of a
serious crisis and cannot undergo rapid or satisfactory conversion, cannot
under any circumstances contribute financially to efforEs to corryensate
for the drawbacks resulting fronr the burdens inposed on Tou1on from
out side,

G' whereas Toulon receives no compensation in terms of jobs for the nuisances
inflicted upon it because they are caused by external traffic that merely
passes through the city,

H. having regard to the effects of this situation on the cent,re of Tou1on
which has been deserted by the well-Eo-do and middle clasees in favour of
less polluted rgsi6ential areas and is now inhabited by che (numerous)
underprivileged grouPs of society, the unemployed and the victims of the
economic crisis who do not have the resourcee to prevent Ehe deterioration
of the buildings, which have become insolubrious and dangerous for both
the inhabitants and the general public,

r' whereas Ehese very serious problems of Ehrough traffic cal1 for a major
PrograEne of roadworks and tonn pLanning, which cennot be carried out ?

unassisted by a toeiln or a departerent whwhch totally lack the necessary
funds and whose onry indu'try is in a chronic state of crisis,
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1.

J. considering the general advantagee to the Comunity of inprovbd transit
conditions in the South of France, pafticuLarly with a view to enlarge6ent
of the Couununity which will result in a substantial increage in road
Eraffic along the Freneh coast trour Spain to Italy,

K. having regard t,o the economic and social benefite for the Comunity of
conbining improvements in the transit conditions with the establiehnent of
industries and servlces of Conrnunity lnterest,

rnvices the coruniesion to carry out, within six rnonths, a study oh the
centre of the city of Toulon, in conjunction with the French authorities,
the regional authoritiee and the assoctations eoncerned, in order to
assess the scope of a Comrunity prograrutre of road infrastnrctures and town
planning which could be accompanied by a schene for reinduetrialization
and the establietment of services of comunity interest;

Invites the Comission to submit, within six nonths of the publication of
the study, a eeries of practical measureg for the implementation of euch a
programae and of a related Cormunity scheme;

3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission, the
Council and the Governrents of the Uember SEates of the Cormunity.

2.
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$ ANNEI( VI

OPINION OF ITIE COI{.TITTEE ON TRANSPORT

on the tnotion for a resolution

Doc. L-439182

Drafteman: l,[r GOUTHIER

On 13 Decernber 1983, the Comnittee on Transport appointed Mr A. GOUTHIER

draftsman of the opinion.

The ConrniEtee on Transport considered and subsequently adopted the draft
opinion at its meeting of L7 }larch 1093.

The following took pert in the vote: l,lr Seefeld, chairman; l,1r Gouthier,
drafEsman (deputizing for !1r Carossino), Dtr Buttafuoco, Ilr Cardia,
t'tr Gauthier, Lord Harmar-Nicholls, Mr Key, Mr Klinkenborg and Mr Vandewiele.

1. The motion for a resolution on a Trieste-Friuli-Venezia Giulia-Europe
integrated operation should be aseeesed in the light of the cormlon

transport policy both because of the particular situation of Trieste and

the Northern Adriatic and the preciee nature of the integraEed operation
proposed.

2. The ouE.standing feature of the economic situaEion of Trieste is its port
activities. The conditions under which these activities are carried out
in the Northern Adriatic are, however, quite special when compared with
conditions in other lt,alian regions and in the other l,lember States of the

Conununity. Furthennore, this region is etill suffering fron the severe

damage caused by the 1975 earthquake.

3. The particular characteristics of the situation of Trieste as e port are

the following:

- the close proximity of Yugoslavia which liee outside the Cormrunity and

has a weak economic systesr different from that of the Comunity
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4.

5.

thc cornPr:ti t-ion ovcr I inks wi th central gusep4 [rorn porte orr the Nort,lr

sea which enjoy various advantages, particularly in the area of tariffs

- tlrr.: lack of an Italian GovernmenE policy either for modernizing and

exEending infrascructures or on the matter of tariffs.

Ttre plan for a Trieste-Friuli-Venezia Giulia-Europe integreted operation
could be a major factor in naking good the lack of i.nfrastnrcturee in the

Northern Adriatic. It was approved by the Corunittee for the Coordination
of CormuniEy Aid (1) and submitted to the Italian GovernmenE which,
however, has not yet fomarded it to the Gouunission.

The plan consists of 27 different infrastructure schemes which in 1980

amounted to a totel expenditure of Lr278 thousand million lira
(approximately 1 thousand million ECU) of which 465 thousand million
(approximately 350 rnillion ECU) are intended for road infrastructures,
28 thousand million lira (approxinately 25 million ECU) for lorry part
infrastrucEures, 365 thousand million lira (approximately 280 million ECtj)

for rail infrastructures and 429 thousand million lira (approximately 345

rnillion ECU) for port and maritime infrastnrctures.

Some of this aid would be used purely for improving infrastructures and

Iocal and regional links. However, the more important projects in the
proS,rarme woudl include significant improvements to the main transport
routes on which Triesters port industry depends.

(1) This

set up by

ConunitEee for the

government decree

Trieste-Friuli-Venezia Giulia border region wae

on 12 October 1980
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6.

In particular the foll.owing projects should be nentioned:

- linking the Monte Croce Carnico tunnel to the Ud ine -Tarvi sio motorway

the Italian motorray- roadlinks between passes from Yugoslavia and

network

reorganization of the rPontebbanar railway line between Udine and

Tarvisio and constructionofa second line

- Ehe construction of ro11-on/ro11-off terminals and a coal and mineral
Eerminal instead of the construction of a second wharf at the port of
Trieste.

If these measures were implemented, the neceseary links on a European

level would be established so that the present bottlenecks in theee

important areas for transport from Central Europe Eo ports in the Northern

Adriatic and vice verse could be elininated. The need has become even

rpre pressing since, following the accession of Greece to the Comunity,
both road traffic via Yugoslavia and the volume of ro11-on/roll-off
transPort between Greece and Central Europe through ports in the Northern

Adriatic have increased continuously.

As far as Ehe Monte Croce Carnico tunnel is concerned, it should also be

remembered that this motorway link is a natural branch of the

north-west/south-east Eransit highway across Austria for which the

European Parliament has already requested a financial contribution from

E,he Cournunity in its resolution of 15 October L982 (1) on the basis of the

report by Darne Shelagh ROBERTS (Doc. 1-651182). These neasures as a whole

would Eherefore provide a solution not only to the problem of transit via
third councries buE also to that of linking the Northern Adriatic too

Central Europe.

(1) OJ C 292 of 8.11.1982, p. 103
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8. As regards possible Corununity financial contributions for implenenting.

this integrated operation, particular account ought to be taken of the

instruments of the Regional Fund and of the NCI (New Cormunity Instnrment)

for which the Council recentiy approved sizeable apProPriations, and of

other Conununity financial instruments froin which it is iroSeibla to

benefit, including the EIB.

9. In order to be as effective as possible, all such schemes for the

improvement of links between the Northern AdriatiL ports and their nitural
hinrerland in Central Europe must be accompanied b-y the har:nonization of

the conditions for competition on the traneport sector, especially in

respect of ports.

10. Finally, Ehe Conrnitt,ee on Transport requests the Comlittee on Regional

Policy:

- Eo take into account in its consideration of the plans for the

inEegrated operations the specific nature of the projects proposed and'

in the case of infrastnrcture projects for transport which are not

purely of local or regional irnportance, to check whether they meet the

criteria of the conrnon trensPort policy

- Eo support the plan for a Trieste-Friu1i-Venezia Giulia-Europe
integrated operation taking into account its considerable importance for
the common Eransport policy. However, it is an essential prerequieite
that the project be subraitted to the Corunission by the Italian
Governrrcnt.
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